
THERE WAS NOFRAUD
Judge Seawell Has Decided

the Theodore Fox
Suits.

HIS OPINIONS FILED.

Judgment Rendered for the
Defendants in Both

Actions.

CASES INVOLVING MILLIONS.

There Was No Evidence to Show
Conspiracy or Fraudulent

Dealings.

Judge Seaweil has decided the Fox cases
brought against Jotm W. Miackay and the
Consolidated California and Virginia Min-
ing Company, and in each case judgment
has been rendered in favor* of defendants.

The suits were brought by Theodore
Fox, a stockholder in the defendant min-
ing company for an accounting of the af-
fairs between the defendant company and
the Comstock Milling and MiningCom-
pany, also a defendant in the suit for an
accounting. The other is a suit for an ac-
counting of $50,000, alleged to have been
fraudulently paid by the mining company
to \V. F. Berry, acting for"W. 11. Patton.
The opinions tell the story in each case.
They are as follows:

One of the defendants in this action is the Con-
solidated California and Virginia Mining Com-
pany. For the sak>> of brevity it will be desig-
nated in this opinion as the mining company.
The Comstock Millan.! AliningCompany, a cor-
poration organised under the laws of Nevada, is
also named as a def< ndant. but has neither ap-
peared nor been served with process. Jt will be
designated as the mi 1company.

The -action is brought by plaintiff as a stock-
holder of the miningcompany to compel ti'- de-
fendants: John W. Macfcar, John P. Jones arid the
mill company, to account to the mining company
for the moneys received by the millcompany From
the miningcompany for the redaction and milling
of its ores, it being alleged that as the result of
a conspiracy between the other defendants the
mill company was paid an exorbitant price for
\u25a0UCh service' and tliat the boar.l of directors of
.the mining company is controlled by Defendant
Mackav.

The mining company was incorporated October
7.1884, and was formed by a consolidation of two
corporations, knownrespectively as the California
Alining Company and the Consolidated Virginia
MiningCompany, to ail the assets and property Of
whiclTthe mining company succeeded. The capi-
tal stock of the mining company is divided into
216,000 shares, of which at the time ot ihe com-
mencement of this action the plaintiff was the
owner of live shares, standing in his name oil the
books of ihe company.

At or before the tim>' of the consolidation above
mentioned the California Mining Company owned
a mine at Virginia City,known as the -'California
mine." and the Consolidated VirginiaMiningCom-
pany owned a mine adjoining the other, known
us the "Consolidated Virginiamice."

Prior to November 20. 1888, these mines had
yielded a 'arge quantity of gold ana silver, bai M
tbat time ihe working of them had ceased to be
profitable. The mines were also inbad condition;
the shafts had become decayed: the hoisting works
required repairing, and the addition of new ma-
chinery. The mines had caved badly and required
retiinbering. In the opinion of some of the mon
toitiuetent .Hid? s the mines had been practical.".*
exhausted.

-
in this condition of the mines the defendant

Jones proposed to the Consolidated Virginia Min-
ing Company and California Mining Company, re-
spectively, to reopen and work that portion of
their mines above the 1550 level. This proposi-
tion resulted in themakingon November 20,1883,
of an agreement by aDd between said Jones and
the Consolidated Virginia Mining Company, the
t rms of which were, insubstance, as follows:

Said company employed Jones to mine and mill
a'l the ores which should be extracted by him
frum that portion of the Consolidated Virginia
mine above the 1550 level lor the term ot three
years; and said Jones agreed to explore for,mine,
extract, transport and mill said ores and account
to the company for70 per cent, in bullion,of the
assay value of all such ores. Ihe bullion was to
be sola and the proceeds distributed in the follow-
ing order, viz.: First, to the payment of the sutro
tunnel royalty: second, to the payment to the
company of 50 cents per ton for all ore mined and
milled by Jones; third, to the payment of all min-
ing expenses incurred by Jones; fourth, to the
payment to Jones of $9 per ton lor the transpor-
tation and millingof ores: fifth,to the payment to
the company of any balance remaining after pay-
ment of the"other iiems.

The agreement further provided for periodical
accountings and settlements, and ahjo contained
other provisions for the protection of the company,
one of which required Jones to save the company
harmless from all liens or other claims and to exe-
cute to it a bond, with sureties, in the sum of
$10,000 for the faithful performance of that stipu-
lation.

On the same day the California MiningCotnpany
made an agreement with Jones containing the
same provisions in reference to the California
mine as were in the agreement just mentioned in
reference to the Consolidated Virginiamine.

Mr.Jones, upon the execution of rhe agreements
just mentioned, immediately entered upon their
performance, lie expended considerable money
in the purchase of machinery and material and in
workingand developing the mines. No question is
made as to the fidelitywith which the agreements
were carried outon hispart.

On December 17, 1885, Jones presented to the
board of directors of the mining company a writ-
ten communication in which he proposed to sur-
render the agreements of November. 20, 1883, and
release the company therefrom, on condition that
the company would employ Ir.m exclusively forthe
period of five years from January 1.1886, ;o trans-
]K>rt and millall of the ores raised fromits mines at
the rate of$7 per ton:the yield therefrom toequal
70 per cent of the pulpassay, but that the mining
company should notbe under any obligation toex-
tract or deliver any ore which would notpay the
cost of miningand milling.

In the communication just mentioned Mr.Jones
state.d that under the terms of the existing con-
tracts he would be entitled to receive irom the
products Of the ore then in sight a sum exceeding
$50,000, which he had failed to make out of the
ore already worked ; taat he was fully provided
with nil the facilities necessary forcarrying out the
contract and was not seeking a release from any of
his obligations, but that circumstances existed
whjch tended to bring about a misunderstanding
arising from the fact, that the mine was at the
same time under two distinct managements and
that it would be advantageous to the company to
liave the fulland unrestricted control of the whole
of its mine and of ail the underground workings.

The board of directors of the miningcompany at
the same meeting, held December 17, 1885, passed
a resolution that the company make and enter
into an agreement with Jones for the transporta-
tion and reduction of all the ores raised from its
mine during the period of three years from Janu-
nry 3, 1886, at the rate of $6 per ton, and provid-
ing that the ore should be taken at the company's
dump and transported and milled in the usual
manner, and should produce a yield equal to 70
per cent of the pulp assay : that pulp assays should
be taken daily and reported to tne miningcom-
pany's office in Virginia City; that the mining
company might keep an agent in any millwhere
the ore was being worked to take samples and OD-
«'-rve the workingof the ore; that the company
should not l,eobliged to tak"out any ore the yield
of which would not pay the cost of mining, milling
and transportation: that the company would not
place any ore in the dump which would yield less
than $6 per ton. and it itshould do so such Ore
might be removed at its expense, but if Jones
took any such on- and worked it he should on!v
receive th- yield as bis compensation for the
transportation and milling. The president and
secrntary of the mining company were by said
resolution authorized on behalf of ihe company
to enter into an agreement 'vith Jones embodying
the stipulations contained Insaid resolution, end
SUCfa an agreement was executed by Jones and the
miningcompany on December 23, 1885.

.March -'6, 1886. the agreement last mentioned
was assigned byJones to the mill CQBBpaay. The
mill company was incorporated January 8, 18St5,
under vielaws of .Nevada, and its capital stock
was divided into 2500 shares, of which Jones
owned 813V3 shares, John W. Mackay owned
8331/3 share* aud J. C Flood owned h33y3 shares.

I'pon its incorporation- three nulls were trans-
ferred to the millcompany, v'?;.: t iieMorgan, '.he
KtueKa and the Caliiornia. Ever since January 3,
1886. the ores of the miningcompany nave beenreduced at these mills by Jones and the mill com-
jiany respectively.

On' December 24, 188G, the mill company, by
Jones as its president, sent to the d!r<-c.ors of the
mining company a written communication, in
which be requested such a mo'liiication of the
agreement of December 23. 18H5, us would rei:u-
late ti;e compensation of the mill company for
transposing and workingthe ores according to the
grade oi the ores, inthis communication the mill
company stated that at ihe time of making the
agreement of December 23, 1885, the ore in the
mines of the mining company was of poor quality
and low «grade and did not yield mor» than$13 per ton, and that the rate of compensation
was fixed in that agreement at $6 per 'on
inview of the value of the ore then in the mine,
and upon the. supposition that all th« ore
to be worked would not, to any considerable
amount, exceed that value- that since the making
of said agreement new discoveries haJ been made
of ore of a higher grade: that the workingof such
higher grade ore required more time and a greater
quantity of quieksil and th.<t for these reasons
the expense of working was increased ina very
sensible degree and the millingcompany could not
work such ore with any profit toItself at the rate
li*rd,that while the mill company was required

by said agreement to make return of only70 per
cent it had made an average return of 82 per
cent: that by reducing the yield to 70 per cent it
could do tbe work tor *Gper ton, out such a course
would result ingreat loss to the mmmg 1company.

The board ol directors of the miningcompany
thereupon passed n resolution instructing thepr< Si-
dent and secretary thereof to sign iv supnlementHl.uieiiiwiththe millcompany. tixingthe price
for the transportation and millingof ores, as fol-
lows, \\7.. :

For ores yielding It si than $16 ton.*0pfr
ton: for nil ores ylelrilug more than •\u25a0JIG per ion
and less than .^lO per ton, .f7 per ton: lorall ores
yieldingmore than $40 per ton and less than $60
per tou, *Mpel ton; lorall ores yieldingmore than
$U0 per ton, $9 per ton. Such suppleniennl asne-
ment was executed December '24. IHBb,by both
corporations and has no: since been altered. On
October 2, 1889. the agreement of December 23,
18.H5. as modtiied by Uiatof December 24, 1886,
was, by an agreement executed by both corpora-
tions, continued ivforce for three years from Jau-
uary 8, 3»S9.

The original comp'aint was riled December 4.
1891. in the last amended comnlaint, which was
filed September 4. 1895, at the close of the trial, It
is alleg.d that fioni the time or the incorporation
of the mining company until tne death of Mr.
Kloo I,he and Defendant Mackay owned and con-
:rolled a mpjority of tbe sliaies of the miningcom-
pany's BtOCa> and named and controlled Us suc-
cessive boards of directors; and that since tne
death of Mr. Hood In February, 1889, Mr. Mackay
has owred and loitroled a majority of the
stock and has nutied and controlled said
boar Is, and tnat said boards were always con-
troll< '1 by and always acti-i! in subserviency to said
Mackay and Flood during the latler's lifetime and
were thereaiter controlled by and acted in sub-
serviency to said Mackay: that Mackay and
Klooc, having obtained roniroi of the board o di-
rectors, formed a conspiracy to cheat and defraud
the mining company, and hs one of the devices
adopted by Iheuit in conjunction wnbJones, pro-
cored the mining<ompany to enter into the agree-
ment of December 1.3, 1885, above mentioned;
tha. it was agreed at the limebeiween Mackay,
Jones and Flood that Mackay and Hood should
participate to the extent of two-thirds ivall the
piolitsof millingores under that agreement ; that
ihe sum of $6 per ionlor millingsaid ores was ex-
cessive, and lha", $4 per ion wouldhave been a
liberal compensation therefor; that ever since De-
cember 24, 1880. the millingcompany fraudulently
charged and was paid an average sum oi,*7 per tou
forall ores which averaged over $10 Of the pulpas-
say, whereas if-4 per ton would have been a liberal
compensation therefor; that between January 1,
l><Mb. and December 1,1831, 734,961 tons were
milled, and the overcharge therefor amount -it to
about $2,204,183, which enured to the protit of
Mackay, Joues- and Flood before the death or the
latter, and since that time, to the piolltof Mackay
and Jones; that, as a further proti: to the. mill
company ana its said stockholders, the ores were
milled and crushed in a very superficial manner.
so that an unusually small percentage of the
precious metals was extracted therefrom and
ie:urut'd to the mining company; that less than
70 per cent whs returned formore than 41,225 tons
of ore milled by the millcompany; that by reason
of such imperfect milting,the slimes, tailings aid
residues which were unlawfully appropriated by
the mill company, were worth, in the aggregate,
the sum of *2.:>1H>.000: that Muckayand 4-lOOd
fraudulently concealed from the other stockholders
of the' miningcompany the fa t that they ow&ed
a majorityof its capital slock and contro.ied its af-
fairs and directors, and also concealed fiom them
the fact that Flood and Mackay inconjunction with
.Icnes owned all or in arly ull the capital stock of
the mill company, aiid that by reason of the con-
tro! by Macjcay of 'he directors of the mining
company, it would be useless to request them to
Institute legal iirocei'dinzs on its behalf against
Mackay, Jones and the millcompany.

The defendants intheir respective answers deny
all the allegations of conspiracy and wtongdoiiig
with which they are charged in the complaint.
They deny that Flood and Mackay, or eituer of
them, ever owned a majority of the stocK
of the mining company or named or con-
trolled any of its directors. They allege that be-
tween January 1, 1880, ana December 1. 1891, no!
more than 712,000 tons of ore ot the mining com-
pany were crushed, of which 20,000 were milled
by Jones and the balance, 692,000, by the mill
company. They deny that there has been any
overcharge tor millingthe or's, and allege that the
prices ennrged therefor were reasonanle. They
allege that during the whole period between Janu-
ary 1. 1886, and December 1, 1891, there were
only four months in which the average yield of the
ores milled was less than 70 per cent of the
putpassay, to wit:October, ISB7. wtjen the average
percent was 69.31, and June. 1890, October, 1890,
and .November, 1891, when the average percent-
ages, respectively, were 08.49, 65.03 and 08.81;
that during the wnole of said period be.ween Janu-
ary, 1886, and December, 1891, the average yield
was over 70per cent of the pulp assay, in numer-
ous instpnees was over 80 pec cent, aud in a num-
ber of instances over 90 per cent:that while, owing
to unintentional causes, not superinduced by the
mill company and which could not be avoided, the
average of the returns was, during tbe four months
mentioned, slightly below 70 per cent of the pulp
assay: the average was made up in succeeding
mouths: and tha; it has always been the custom
ever, since mills were erected on the comstock
lode, where the mines of the miningcompany are
situated, for the millingcompanies to retain for
their own use the slimes, tailings and residues,
after the millingof ores in a proper and honest
manner.

Plaintiff seeks relief upon the theory of p.con-
spiraey between Flood and Mackav to detraul tli"
mining company, and a dereliction of duty upon
lhe part of the directors by which Jones, Flood and
Mackuy were enabled t»' successfully carry outtne
conspiracy. Jr is Claimed on the part of plaintiff
that the evidence shows that Flood andMacicay
owned and controlled a majority of the stoc-K of
the mil.lng company and elected directors who
were entirely subservient to their will;and thut
any contrac; between the directors on theone hand
anil Flood and Muckayon the other was virtuallya
contract made by Flood and Mackay with them-
selves. Even assuming that l-'loo tand Mackay
owned a majority of the stock and controlled ihe
election of directors,ldo not think that a con-
tract which the directors, acting on behalf of the
corporaiion, made with Flood and Mackay could
be properly termed a contract which tlie directors
made with themselves.

The mandate of the law is that a director or
other trustee shall notin the matter of his trust
act for h's own benefit, l'hisrule does not forbid a
director from entering inio a corur.ict witha stock-
holder, whether owning a majority or les* number
of shares, if such acontract is. for any reason, in-
valid, it isnot so because the directors made a con-
tract with themselves. If the stockholders, by
whose votes the directors obtained their oflice,
should use their influence to acquire an unfair ad-
vantage over the corporation, account of equity
would set aside the transaction, not because the
directors make a contract with themselves, but be-
cause it was tainted withfraud. If a contract be-
tween the directors and a stockholder is fair and
iree from fraud, it is entitled to the same pro-
tection from the courts as a contract between
other parties.
Ido not consider the question of the ownership

by i-'lood and Mackav of a majority of the stock a
controlling one in the case: but as it has been dis-
cussed by counsel at some lengthit is proper that
Ishould express my views upon it At the elec-
tion of directors held in October. 188b\ 107.209
shares stood in the name of George Grant, trustee.
A proxy for these shares was given byUrani toF:sh,
the president of the miningcompany. Grant was
an employe of the Nevada Bank, of which Flood
and Mackay were directors and large stockholders.
Included in these shares were X3.309 shares which
had been puichased from the company by Maurice
Dore. There is no evidence that the purchase was
for the benefit of Flood orMackay. Grant testl-
lied that it w»s an everyday practice for people to
ask him to indorse certificates ;n the name of
George Grant, trustee, and that stocK was put in
his name as trustee by many persons for the rea-
son that his signature was well knownand was
good delivery inall the stoul: boards of the United
.States.

There was at times some stock standing in the
name of if.K.Eieelow, trustee, and some in the
name of George Frier, trustee. Bigelow and Frier
were employes respectively of (be Nevada Hank
and Flood. Neither of them had any personal in-
terest in the stock in their names, and both testi-
lied that they did not know for whom they held
the stock as trustees. InJanuary, 1887, a dividend
wus paid to Flood on 94,790 shares standing In the

name of either George Grant or partly in the
name of Grant ana partlyin that of Havens. There
is no evidence that Flood and Mackay together
ever owned more than 97,790 siiures. Mr.Mackay
testified that dividends upon all stock owned by
him were paid to Mr.Flood, but that each owned
his stock separately.

1here is no evidence that Mr.Flood ever took
part In the election of the directors of the mining
company. Mr. Fish testifies that he was consulted
as to the name to F c insened in the ar icles of in-
corporation when the consolidation took place, but
it does not appear tha: he affrward Interfered In
any election or that there was ever any contest for
tl>e oflice of director. Mr.Mackay was absent
from the state most of the time and took no part
personally inany election. Most of the stock of
the company stood in the names of various stock-
brokers, as trustees, and immediately before every
election Mr.IlaveiiS, the secretary, procured from
them proxies to Mr.Fish, the president. These
proxies were given to Mr. Havens out of friend-
ship to him and to enable him to retain his posi-
tion as secretary.

But while the. evidence fails to short- that Flood
and Mackay owned a controlling interest in tne
stock, their relations— at least those of Mr. Flood-
to th" directors were such as to give them great
influence with thedirectors. The personnel of the
directory was just about what it would have been
if Mr. Flood had the selection of it. The mining
company was the successor of two corporations,
which, in what Mr. Mackay calls the \u25a0bonanza"
days, had been controlled and principallyown»d
by the firm of Flood «t O'Brien, of which J. C.
Flood and John W. Mnckay were members. The
first directors of themining company were selected
from tbe directors of the Caliiornia and Cpn. Vir-
ginia companies, who were inoltice at the time of
the consolidation in October, 1884. All the di-
rectors so selected had relations of a more or les»
intimate chart/ ter with Mr. Flood, Mr. Follls
being his brother-in-law. The same may be said of
the directors chosen at all subsequent elect ons.
Mr. Fish, the president, was in the habit of con-
sulting Mr. Flood in all Important matu-rscon-
ii'cud with the management of the mine.

The original contracts of November, 1883. be-
tween Jones »nu ihe i.rsdecessors of the mining
company, are not involved In ibis action, and are
maw-rial only so far as they throw light upon the
milling contracts of December, 1885. By the
original agreements Jones wus limited inhis work-
ingof the mine to that irfir.ion which was abuve
the LftßO-fQOt level. Allwork below that was car-
ried on by the mining company. 1lie mine was
thus under two separate and inaepen lent manage-
ment* It appears by tiietestimo.iy of Jonc-3 and
M«ckay that considerable friction nrose between
Jones' men and the employes of the miningcom-
pany, and that their disputes Interfered with the
working of ihe mine, itwhs largely by the persua-
sion of Mr.Mackay that Jones concluded to apply
to the miningcompany to be releastd from his ex-
isting contracts and to b>- given ii» lieu thereof a
contract for the exclusive millingof the company's
ores.
Iam satisfied that when Mr. Jones applied to

the mining company for the millingcontract it
was understood between him arid Flood a:id
Mackav that each of them should have an equal
lnt«rest In the milling contract when obtained. In
this mere was nothing unlawful, provided the
contract was lairand no unfair advantage taken.

Inhis application Jones asked that he be given
a ron.raci. for rive years at $t> per ton. The board
of directors authorized a contract lor only three
years at $6 per ton. The} «'so consented topay

him $10,000 for the materials which he turned
over to the company, and the evidence shows that
after receiving thai'amount his loss was 340.000.

The application for the millingcontract of De-
cember, 1885, was made by Jones alone. •The mill
company h;t'l no' yet beeu organized. Thediiect-
ors of the miimi-' company did not know that
Flood or Ma -kay were tobe interested in the con-
tract. In awarding the contraet,to Jones they
cou.d not have been influenced byihe considera-
tion that they w.r- advaiu-iiiK the persona! Inter-
ests of Flood or Mackay. Inview of the personal
KlatiOM which existed between Mr.Flood and the
dlreciors, if the evidence showed that, the contract
in question wss unfair, there would be a strong

presumption that it was procured by tlieuse ot un-
due inttuVnce. The iineontradicud testimony in
the Case Is that the contract was a fairone, and
that it!the time when the agreement of December
•JM. 1886, was made $« per ton was a reasonable
price for the transportation and milling of such
ores as the mine was then producing, and that .0
per cent inbullion of the pulp assay was a fair re-
turn to be made by the miller to me mine-owner.

On December 24, lßSf>, the agreement of \u25a0 Decem*
ber 23, 18b«, was modified by providing that the
mill company should receive $l>per ton forall ores
yielding less than $16 per ton, $7 per ton for all
ores yieldingmore than $10 per ton and less than
$40 per ton, etc. .No greater amount was ever
paid under the contract ns modified than $7 per
ton. The reason given for this modification of the
contract Mthat when the p.greetnent of December,
1885, was made, fixing the rate at .ft!per ton, all
the ore then kno'vi: to exist In the mine was of
poor finality,yielding not more than $13 per ton,

and thit it was not then supposed that any ore
would ba milled which would materially cxc ci
that value; that ores had since bten discovered of
a much higher grade, requiring morti lime and a
greater amount of quicksilver iv their treatment,
and that, by reason of the increased expense, the
millcompany could not work such ores of higher
grade with aay profit at the rate of $0 perton.

In granting the application the l.oard of directors

appear to have been more liberal than is usual in
business transactions. Jt does not follow that there
was any ir.'.ad. The nncontradicted testimony of
ail the experts upon the subject was ti.at $7 per
ton was a reasonable charge for the ores which

ielded over i?l6 per ton.
on October '_', 1839, the contract of December 20.

as modified in December, ISB6, was continued in
force for a further period of three years from Janu-
ary 3. 1889. At ihat tin.c .Mr. Flood was not
living.

It is further claimed by plaintiff that the mining
company was aUo defrauded (1) by the imperfect
millingof its ores and also (2) by the mining and
millingof ores which would not pay more than the

coat ot milling. Toßupport the 11rst charge plain-
tiff relies upou 'he fact that in tour months, viz.:
October, 18h7, June. IS9O, October, 1800, and No-
veisili-r, JS9I. the returns of bullion were a little
letg than the stipulated 70 per cent of the battery

ass-iy: Mich returns being for the months named,
respectively, per cent of the pulp assay 69.31,
63. 19. 05.03 and 08.81.

During these mouths the mill company was paid
the full price of $6 per ton, notwithstanding the
fact that the return was less than the stipulated 70

per cent. .Messrs. Mackay and J.oweli testify that
it is impossible to completely ascertain the returns

from ore which has been miiied untilafter a "clean-

up
"

Durine the process of millinggreater or less
quantities ofmaterial containing gold and silver

are retained in and adhere to the pans or other
parts of the millingmachinery and cinnot be col-
lected an 1 removed uir.il the "clpan-up," which
talces place every three or four months. ifsuch is
the case it is obvious tha' a complete return can-
not be mmle until after the -'clean-up'" and that if
the results of that operation when added to the re-
turns previously made, during a given run of the
mill,raise the entire averaire to 70 percent, the
mill company should be deemed to have fullycom-
plied withthe teims of its contract. The returns
inevidence tend to corroborate the testimony of
Messrs. Mackay ana Lowellon thispoinl.

Wbiie the return of bullion inOctober, 1887, was
only 69.31 per cent, that in the next month aver-
aged 87. percent. Jn June. 1890, It was 68.49
per cent, and in the following month 87.87. It
whs only 65.63 p?r cent in October, 1890, and

7H.93 in November, 1890. Daring the entire
period from January, 188G. to December, 1891, the
average returns exceeded 70 percent.

It has always been the usage in the district
where the mines 'of the miningcompany are situ-
ated formillingcompanies to retain fortheir own
use the tailings, BUmes aud residues remaining
after the mining of ores ina proper manner. All
;he agreements above mentioned bavins been
made with knowledge of such usage mist he con-
strued as if it lia.i been expressly incorporated in
the aereeruf-nts. There being no evidence that the
ores were milled in an unskillful or imperfect
manner, noreason appears why the mill company
should render any account of the tailings, slimes
or residues. '

The other charge is that ore was mixed and sent
to the millwhich was not ofsnflicient value to ;>ay
the cost of nniiingand mining. The onl> Instances
which have been brought t" my attention are
the following: <>n March 11, 1886", ore was millid
at the Eureka mill,iho average a.«s:iy value of
which wus ouly$7 85 per ion: and tor tin- week
ending .Time 18. 1886, 1668 tons orore were milled
at the Kureka mill, the average as«ay value per
ton of which was only $8 88. There is no satis-
factory evidence as to what the value of the ore
must be in order topay the expense of both mill-
ingand mining, but 1 am satistied that neither
$7 8!V nor $8 83, of which one-half would be silver,
would be suillcit'iitto pay such expense.

In working and developing a mine it is of:en
necessary to extract and remove ore to the sur-
face, without reirnrd to the value of such ore. It la
in the way and must he removed inordi-r to prop-
erly work the mine. When such ore is hoisted to
the surface all the expenses of miningIt have b?en
incurred, and it does not cost the mining company
any more to allow the mill company to transport
anil mill it than i:would to throw itaway.

The lev. isolated instances where ore was sent to
the mill which would not pay the cost of both
miningand millingare not sufficient to justifythe
inference that there was auy collusion between the
managers of the mills and mines respectively for
the purpose of defrauding the mining company.
They do not tend to prove that there was a con- j
spiracy between Flood and Mackay to defraud the
stocklioiiler* of the milling company, and with-
outproof of such conspiracy the case of the plain-
tiff mils. MacKay and Jones are merely stock-
holders of the mill company. Neither he nor
Jones attended personally to the business of mill-
ingand both were generally absent from the State
Of Nevada. So far from the evidence showing anj-

fraud on the part of Jones or Mackay. 1am satis-
lied lrom the evidence that the employes of the
millcompany performed their duties honestly and
honorably: and in this connection 1 deem it
proper to note the fact that, while the ores of the
miningcompany were worked by the mill com-
pany under the Raid agreuments the former paid
to its stockholders dividends to:lie amount Of over
$3,500,000.

None of tl:e transactions assailed by the plaintiff
in this action were concealed from thestoclclioMers
of the miningcompany. The various projiosltions
fit Jones and the millingcompany and the several
agreements in which they resulted, of which the
plaintiff complains, were spread upon the minutes
of be board Ofdirectors of the mining company,
and were at all times subject to the inspection of
every stockholder. Inhis communication to the
directors requesting them to commence this suit,
the plaintiff himself stated that "the many facts
above stated should hay.; been known to allof you
individually,lor they appear to a large extent on
books of your company, and form a creat par of
the proceedings ofdirectors' meetings, and engrossed
upon your minutes or record books." In his com-
piaint the plaintiffdoes notallege tha' he or any
other stockholder of the mining company was
ignorant of any of the matters of which he com-
plains except the fact that Flood and Mackay had
un interest in the mill company and owned a
majority of the stock and controlled the directors
of ihe miningcompany.

During the trial and inhis argument plaintiff's
counsel repeatedly asserted that It was so notorious
as to scarcely require proof that Flood and Mackay
have always controlled the miningcompany. If
the milling contracts were reasonable and fair,if
made with Jones alone, they are not less so
merely because Flood and Mackay were interested
tn them. The printed annual reports of the min-
im: company which were dis ribuieJ among the
stockholders in the years 1887, 1888, 1889 and
1891 Give the names of all the mills at Wbfcb the
ores were worked, the number of tons of ore
worked, each year, at each inHI. the amount of
bullion produced, the yield in gold and silver per
ton. the arnouur paid for millingand the assay
value of the ore per ton per battery samples. The
stockholders having,during all this time, with full
knowledge of ail material facts, acquiesced tn the
transactions of which the plaintiffcomplains, will
be deemed to have ratified them and to have lost i
by their laches thre right. If any they ever had, to
demand that they be set aside.

Judgment willhe entered for the defendants.
Tho second decision, regarding the payment

of $50,000 to \V.F. Berry, is as follows:
This action is brought by the plaintiffas a stock-

holder of the miningcompany defendant to require
defendant Mackay to account for and pay to the
miningcompany for the use of its stockholders
the sum of $50,000 alleged to have been paid by
the company to one YV. F. Barry for the use of
said Mackay and one J. 0. Flood, as the result of a
conspiracy alleged to have been formed by Mackay
and Flood for the purpose of defrauding the min-
ing company; it being also alleged that Mackay
and Flood owned a majority of its stock anil
named and controlled itsdirectors.

From and including the year 1884 untilthe 27th
day of .August, 1887. one \V. if. Patton was the
superintendent of the mine of the company «t Vir-
giniaCity at a monthly salary of .5187 50. InDe-
cember, 1886. a lire broke out on the lflOO-foot
level of the mine. The fire was a serious one and
of extensive proportions. It greatly interfered
withthe working of the mine and threatened great
loss an-l damage to the company. Patton. the su-
perintendent, af;er several months of effort, dually
In June. 1887. succeeded in extinguishing the fire.
The result was that the company was able to re-
open and work the entire mine and subsequently
to pay large dividends to itsstockholders.

In August, 18S7, I'atton resigned his position as
superintendent ana went to Australia. He did not
reium for two or three years. At a meeting of the
board of directors of the mining company, held
April3. 1888.lhe followingresolution was adopted:

"Whereas. William 11. i'atton, the former super-
intendent ofThis corporation, has rendered efficient
and valuable services to this corporation during
the past year in the matter of extinguishing the
firein the mine and thus opening up to the com-
pany a large amount of valuable ore thnt otherwise
conid not have been extracted. Now,therefore, be
it resolved, that this corporation, in consideration
of said services, pay to said William H. I'atton the
sum of !)>r>o,ooo Infull of all demands infournay-
ments of $12,500 each at the followingdates, viz.:
April10. 1888: May 10,1888; June. 11, 1888, and
July 10, 1888."

subsequently, at the dates specified in the reso-
lution, tlie money \s as paid, as therein directed.
The payments were made to W. F. Berry, the son-
in-law and attorney-in-fact of I'atton, by checks of
the miningCompany upon the Nevada Bank, its
treasurer, payable to the order of Patton. Berry
was at the time an employe of the Nevada Bank.
These checKS, as they were received, were de-
posited by Berry In the Nevada Bank to the credit
of Pattou. who had an account there. Immediately
after depositing each check, Berry,as the attorney-
in-fact of Patton, drew checks for the amount of
the Je| osit in favor of the Nevada Bank, as a pay-
ment «n account of a promUsory note of Pat toil,
held by the bank, bearing dale October 11, 1886,
for the sum of $62,888 40, with interest at the
rale of 6 per cent per annum.

At the (late of the resolution of the board of di-
rectors, above mentioned, the indebtedness of I'at-
ton to the bank on his note had been reduced to a
little less than $'0,000; aud of the last Installment

of «>12.500 receit-pd from the mining company in

.Itilv.18b8. $10,992 97 was sutlicient to pay in full
the balance then remaining due on the note. Flood
and Mackay were directors of the Nevada Bank,
and each owned about one-half of its stock.

The theory of plaintiff's case is that, Jlood

an.lMackay formed a conspiracy to get payment
ot Patton's note byInducing the directors of the
minim: company. "whom they controlled, to vote
I'atton a eratnlty of 850,000, which the mining
company did not'owe, it being understood that the
money, when paid, would be turned over to the
bank inpayment of ration's note.

Myviews as to the relations of Hood and Mackay

to the directors of the mining company have been

stated i:ithe opinion this day liled in the case of
Theodore Fox vs. Johu W. Mackav et als. >o.
:»5,089 and itis unnecesiarv to repeat them here.
IfPat ion had been without"other means iopay his

note to the bank it would look very much as if the
$50,000 was given to I'atton for the beuelit of the
bank.

Itapppars, however, that at the time of the pas-
sage of the resolution and of making the several
payments, the bank held as security for I'alton's
note the following securities, viz: 7500 shares of
sock of Combination Mining Company, 1600
shares of Consolidated California and Virginia
MiningCompany, bonds of the Southern Pacific
Company of Arizona to the amount of $30,000 and
1:00 shares or stock of Anglo-Nevada Insurance
Company.

The evidence Is that at the dates last mentioned,
the Southern Pacific bonds were worth $32,100
and the stock of the Anglo-Nevada Insurance
Company held by the bank was worth $21,001*,
making together iJ54, 800, or several thousand dol-
lars more than the balance due on the note. The
l.ank held, inaddition, 1600 shares of stock of the
Consolidated California and VirginiaMining Com-
pany and 7SOO shares of the Combination Mining
Company. Patton died in1892, leaving an estate
apprai ?ed at over $400,000.

As the no;e of I'atton was amply secured, the
money was paid to I'atton for his own benefit and
not for that of Flood or Mackay. As stockholders
of the mining company they "were losers by the
transaction. As stockholders of the bank they
were not gainers.

From lieglnning to end Mackay is not shown to
have had anything to do with the transaction, or
even to have known anything about it. The sole
ground of bis alleged liability Is that he was a
stockholder in the Nevada Hank.

It Is claimed on the part of plaintiff that when
Patton extinguished the fire he was merely per-
formint: his duty as superintendent, and tnat the
payment to Patton of any money in excess of his
salary for such service was without consideration
and inexcess of the power of the board of direc-
tors. This question might have been more prop-
erly tested in an action against the directors or
I'atton. The present suit is against Mackay alone.
1am of opinion that the board had power to au-
thorize tbe payment.
Iquote from the testimony of Mr. Fish as fol-

lows: "There had been talk"of hiringother men to
extinguish the lire, and Mr.I'atton salu he could
do it,but he should want extra compensation. Jle
was instructed to no ahead. That was before he
tried to put out the fire. 1 reported it to the bonrd
of directors. We talked it over among ourselves."

Although no formal agreement was -made with
Pntton before he began the workof extinguishing
the lire, tiieboard of directors had the power to
ratify afterward the acts of the president of which
they knew at the time and Io which they made no
objection.

After the fire had been put out Patton demanded
compensation forhis services. Action on the part
of the board was delayed until the following April.
Inexplanation of the delay Mr.Fish says: "Per-
haps we were waiting to see whether the lire was
completely extinguished, though 1 think tlmt we
were pretty well satisfied."

I'ish iiirther testifies that before leaving for Aus-
tralia in August. 1887, I'atton instructed him to
deliver the money to Mr. Berry when it was paid.
Berry testified as follows: "At the time Mr.Pat-
ton left for Australia Iheld his power of attorney,
and he told me before his departure that the Con-
solidated VirginiaCompany had promised to pay
him $50,000. and lie had directed them to pay it
to me ashis auent. He said: 'When they pay that
amount you apply it to my debt to the Nevada
Bank of San Francisco. Incase they do not pay it
aud the bank demands their mony, you sell my
securities'—the bonds and the insurance stock aud
theother securities there— to pay that note.'"

According to the evidence Mr.Flood's onlycon-
nfc;ion with the matter was that upon being con-
sulted in reference to paying Patton .?50, 000 for
his services he expressed himself as satisfied wiih
that amount, adding that the company was lucky
to get oft' so cheap. That the payment was not for
the benefit of either Flood or Mackay has already
been shown.

The resolution of April 3,1888, has, ever since
itsadoption, been spread upon the minutes of the
board of directors. At page 18 of the printed an-
nual report of ihe mining company for the year
1888, which was distributed among the stock-
holders, is the followingitem of disbursement re-
ferring to the payment of Patton, '-Fire extinguish-
ment, sy&o.ooo."

Inder the circumstances of this case, no fraud or
concealment beimr shown and particularly when
some of the principal actors therein have died. I
think that an acquiescence hv the stockholders for
three years and eight months, which elapsed be-
fore the commencement of this action, should be
deemed aratification of the transaction complained

of and abar to any right which they would other-
wise have hod to set it aside.

Judgment for defendants.
The attorneys in the rase were: For the

plaintiff, H. <L .Sieberst cml Judge Kegens-
niirKer of council; for defendants', W. K. F.
Deal and Kdmund Tauzsky and George K.
Wells.

AN INVENTOR'S SUICIDE
Rolf S. Rolfson Shoots Himself

Because of Domestic
Troubles.

Among His Inventions Were a Nickel-
in-tlie-Slot Machine and a Gas

Engine.

Because of an unhappy marriage Rolf S.
Rolfson, a mechanical engineer and in-
ventor, shot himself early yesterday after-
noon in his lodgings over the shop, 425
Bay street, which he and his brother had
been conducting jointly for several years.

Rolf and Ole, the two brothers, were
steady and hard-working mechanics, plod-
ding along day by day in the hope that
some time or other Rolf's inventive mind
would produce something which would
bring them a fortune. Rolf so far had suc-
ceeded inpatenting a dynamometer, a car-
buretor and a nickel-in-the-slot machine,
and to this list he had added a gas engine,
the patenting of which was not quite com-
pleted. His carburetor was for the pur-
pose of converting gasoline into gas and
the dynamometer, as itsname implies, for a
contrivance for the measurine of mechan-
ical force. Along the water front a report
was incirculation that lie had spent lots
of money in trying to perfect a shin lamp,
which, placed at tne masthead, wouldsend
a stream of light through dense fog, and
also that he had been for some time work-
ing on a flying-machine, but his brother
Ole says this is not so.

Rolf was 40 years of age. His wifehad
recently been traveling in Mexico and
Arizona and kept him busy sending money
to her. Lately she returned, and tho two
have not lived happily together. They
had noChildren.

He seemed to be in a pleasant enough
mood at noon, but about 2 p. m. he retired
to his room. His brother followed him
and was almost dumfounded to see Rolf
with a 38-caliber hammerless Smith &
Wesson revolver inhis hand and its muz-
zle pointed to his own head. The younger
brother attempted to prevent him from
carrying out his evident design of destroy-
ing "himself, but Rolf managed to insert
the muzzle of the pistol into his mouth
and sent a bullet into his brain.

As he did not die instantly he was taken
to the Receiving Hospital, but shortly
after arriving there he breathed his last.
His body was taker, to the Morgue.

The deceased was a past master work-
man of Memorial Lodge No. 174, A. O. 11.
W., and had $2000 insurance in that order
in favor of tiia brother and $1000 in the
Workmen's Guarantee Fund Association.
He was fairly well to do financially, hav-
ing $1300 insurance on his furniture and
machinery, ami a purse containing $41 in
casli was found on his person.

The unfortunate man had been working
on an improvement in lubricators, and
also a hot-air engine, as well as his gas-
engine. In the gas-engine patent he had
taken into partnership Samuel S. Simrek
and Albert R. Herman, with the under-
standing that theirriguts were to be worth
$20,000 in the aggregate ninety days from
the date of the agreement.

His wife and brother vacated their home
soon after the suicide. Where Mrs. Rolf-
son had gone the brother did not know, he
said. Ole believes that Rolf had indulged
in too much mental labor, and that this,
aggravated by his domestic unhappiuess,
produced temporary insanity.

New Socialistic Paper.

Le Quatrierae Etat is the title of a new
French journal that has just made its appear-
ance inthe City. Tt is a three-column, four-
page folio printed entirely in French. Dr. \V.
M.Korab is its editor, with headquarters at
730 Montgomery street. Le Quatrieme Etat is
to be devoted to the spread of socialism. A
very successful ball was given at Turk-street
Temple Sunday night by the French branch of
the ttan Francisco section of the Socialistic
Labor party of the United States to raiso funds
to put the paper on a sound financial footing.

WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN
Two Rivals Are Now in the

Field Against the Fed-
eration.

OBJECT TO CERTAIN METHODS.

Mrs. Kneip Says She Requires no
Police Star to Secure Her Ad-

mission Anywhere.

AHis not plain sailing for the Woman's
Federation organized shortly after the
North Beach horrors came to light. Two
weeks ago an independent organization
with a membership of between 300 and
400 was formed. Yesterday a third ele-
ment was injected into the woman's war
on vice, and what with the side skirmish-
ing, the three-cornered right promises to
bo most interesting.

The entire trouble seems to be over the
manner in which the first mass-meeting,
looking toward the formation of a
woman's federation, was conducted.
Those now opposed to that organization
declare it to be a scheme of a few to rule
the many. To substantiate this they point
to what are pleased to call the "dic-
tatorial methods" employed in saying who
was entitled to participate in the prelimi-
nary deliberations.

Only church members and representa-
tives of societies were allowed a voice in
the proceedings, anil in consequence of
this, certain ladies were enabled to run
things to suit themselves. There were
over 2000 women at this meeting, it is
claimed, yet only a few of this vast num-
ber were allowed a vote or even a hearing.
Itis also claimed that the officers elected,
particularly the president, are extremely
objectionable to the majority of mothers of
San Francisco, and that certain reforms
advocated by them are as much disliked as
the authors.

One particularly disagreeable feature
was the proposed scheme of having a
woman inspector. So great was the op-
position that Mrs.Kneip, at the solicita-
tion of hundreds of mothers, she says, ap-
peared before the Supervisors and asked
that the request be rot granted. This was
followed by a meeting of three established
societies

—
the Woman's American Union,

the Women's American Liberal League
and the Silent Workers.

Resolutions were passed condemning the
methods employed in organizing the fed-
eration, but indorsing the principles upon
which it was founded. These three so-
cieties willhold a mass-meeting at Metro-
politan Temple Thursday evening, and it
is not improbable that something sensa-
tional willoccur.

This in brief is the siUiation among the
San Francisco women who have pledged
themselves to exterminate vice in this
City. One Jady remarked yesterday that
with so many factions in the field, all
working toward a common end, yet op-
posed to each other, it wonld not be at ail
surprising if the movement finally fell to
the ground.

At Red Men's Hall, 320 Post street, the
third wingof the much divided wor.ier of
San Francisco held their lirst meeting
yesterday. Mrs. Kneip, at whose insti-
gation the meeting was called, said it was
not intended to form an organization at
that time, ifever. The idea was to adopt
some new plan by which all women inter-
ested in such work would havo equal voice
and representation. Continuing, she said :
"Idid not intend to make any reference

to existing organizations, but months ago,
when Iopened a girls' reading-room, much
useful information came to me unsolicited.
The girls said that in these homes, there
Was no love, no Christian spirit. All the
managers seemed to care for was the
money paid in.

"The life is crushed out of us in these
organizations," said Mrs. Kneip. "There is
too much rod tape. Many rich people would
furnish money if they could only be as-
sured that itwould be spent judiciously.
Idleness, poverty and lust are the three
demons which lead to all the evils in life.
Let us correct the first and the task is half
Uone. Mrs. French thinks she needs a
police star to -?ain admission to certain
places, but Ihave had no such trouble.
DoIneed to become a church member?
DoIneed a police star? Is there any work
for me to do in that organization?"

This last remark was addressed to a lady
from the Woman's Federation, vrho held
out the olive branch, asking all those
present to come over and join the narent
organization. The invitation was not ac-
cepted.

Many of the other ladies present ex-
pressed themselves in vigorous language
concerning the work to be done, though
none ventured to formulate any direct
plan of action. Mrs. Kneip said that she
nad some new ideas to lay before the next
conference, which would be on December
18. She intended to get out of the old rut
and was satisfied that every lady present
would acknowledge that her plans were
the most effective yet thought of.

In the lecture-room of the Young Men's
Christian Association building the
Woman's Federation also held a meeting.
The only business of importance trans-
acted was the ratification of the constitu-
tion and by-laws. Itwas agreed to admit
to membership any woman not connected
with*some church or society, though the
voting privilege was denied them. By the
constitution it requires a two-tnirds vote
of all the members of the federation for
those seeking admission in the future.
This is one of the features objected to by
the two dissenting organizations.

Another effort willbe made to hnvc the
Supervisors appoint a woman inspector.
The followingpetition was handed to the
members for circulation:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors

—
Peti-

tion for the Appointment of Women Jn-
spectors.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the City and
County of San Francisco, do most earnestly pe-
tition your honorable body to create the office
of woman inspector for the City ana County of
San Francisco, and to appoint at least one
woman to fillsuch position at your earliest
convenience.

The duty of said inspector to be, inpart, toinvestigate all business establishments, fac-
tories and institutions where women or chil-
dren are employed, and all public institutions
maintained at public expense; also schools,
hospitals, prisons, asylums and other public
institutions where women or children aretaken, examined, tried or detained either by
process of law or for the purposes of charity
and the public Morgue when the dend bodies
of women or children are to be cared for; also
any other duties which, in your judgment
seem to come within ihe province of suchoffice,and to make reports of such investiga-
tions to the proper authorities.

A DAYLIGHT BURGLARY.
Tho Home of Lo«I» IlnK« a. in the

Richmond District, Ranaacked
by Thieve*.

Thieves entered the cottage of Louis
Hagea, out in the Richmond district, and
in broad daylight, during tho absence of
Mrs. Hagea, got uway with two suits ofclothes belonging to Mr. Hagea-one a
wedding; suit worth $00-also the goldwedding ring of his wife,her purse and acostly clock, altogether nbout sloo. Haeeais a conductor on the Howard-street linea

oHce
a3 lmt th°CaSe in th lmnda of th°

mtn "Iti"°« cefl
ii

two "'"P^ous-lookingmen said Mr... Hageji, "hanging aroundthe place weral day. before tho hou.ewasentered. Ithought they were tramps'lnd
spoke to my husband about them. :Soonafter lunch Iwent iust f r, "

few minutesto one of the "cigf.bors'; locking the doorbehind me. When Ireturned Ifound thefront door partially otiened
Thin 1

frSt iUUlX lmißSccl Wfts our clock;
lhen Ibegan to suspect something was

wrong. Ifeel worse, over ray wedding
ring thnn over anything else.

"Agirlthat was hanging out washing

next door told me that she saw two men
near the house whileIwas away, but slip

believed they were frieuds of ours and
thought nothing more about it."

The house .stands in a thinly settled
part of the district on Twenty-second ave-
nue, near the CliffHouse railroad.

THE WOMEN-SWINDLER.
Arthur Arlington, With Many Alia»e»,

Appears for His Preliminary

Examination.
Arthur Arlington, the man with a

dozen aliases, who has served terms of five
and ten years in San Quentin for robbing
women on the strength of his promise to
marry them, appeared in Judge Conlan's
court yesterday to answer a charge of
grand larceny.

The complaining witness, Mrs. Mary
Louise Patterson, a widow living at 867
Howard street, testified that she became
acquainted with the defendant m July
last by answering an advertisement for a
housekeeper. She answered the adver-
tisement for a joke. The defendant called
upon her and told her he was a wealthy
man, having property in San Jose and
other places.

"Finally," the witness continued, "he
asked me to marry him and promised to
take me East. Itold him my diamond
breastpin was in pawn, and he said he
would take it out for me if 1 would give
him the ticket. Idid so. and after he left
Inever saw him again. Then Ifound
that my diamond pin had been redeemed."

Two witnesses gave evidence that the pin
had been pawned, and one of them iden-
tilied a woman in court, who said she was
the defendant's wife, as the person who
presented the pawn-ticket at Suisun,
where ithad been pledged.

The case was continued tillto-morrow.

PEACE IN SALVADOR.
A Cablegram From Gutierrez Denies

That a Conspiracy Is on Foot to
Assassinate Him.

The dispatch to the New York World,
which appeared in the Examiner yester-
day morning, to the effect that a con-
spiracy was on foot among the followers of
Antonio Ezeta to assassinate President
Gutierrez of Salvador, prompted Dr. Eus-
toezio Calderon, the Salvadoran Consul in
this City, to cable Gutierrez concerning the
reliability of the information.

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon Dr.
Calderon received a reply over ihe cable
from Gutierrez himself. The dispatch says :

There is complete peace. Affectionately.
GUTIERKEZ.

"You see," said Dr. Calderon, "these
stories are put afloat by Ezeta's followers.
There is nothing in them at all. lam glad
the public here is beginning to see these
fellows in their true light. They are only
impostors and boasters. Ireceived a long
letter from President Gutierrez, dated No-
vember IG. In ithe says that everything
was quiet in the republic, and that*if the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company dropped
Ezeta and his small army ofi at Acapulco
itwas only according to the contract cele-
brated between the company and the Gov-
ernment that no enemies to the Gevern-
ment. would be allowed to land on Saiva-
doran soil."

FOOTBALL FOR CHARITY.
Olympic-Reliance Game to Aid Salvn-

tion Army Work.

A great deal of enthusiasm is felt over
the Olympic-Reliance football game which
will take place next Saturday afternoon at
Central Park for the benefit of the desti-
tute women and children of this City
whom the Salvation Army is trying to aid.

Among the people wiioare taking special
interest in the Army's relief plan may be
mentioned Labor Commissioner Fitzger-
ald, who knows how deep are the needs of
the most helpless portion of the com-
munity

—
the destitute women and the

children. Judge Hunt is also interested
in making the game a success, the Native
Sous are buying tickets and a number of
people who are not football enthusiasts
have signified their intention of attending
the game inorder to assist a worthy cause.
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OHYX TABLE—
Ahandsome Table, polished Fire Gilt, with fine

richly tinted Mexican Onyx top, for $4.25. NOT

the cheap, flimsy kind sold at similar prices, but a
solid, well-made table, worth regularly $8. This
price holds good until Saturday night, but the

tables may not—better come early. Two others

also goon sale at 84.95 and 86.85. We cannot

fillcountry orders forthese tables.
Thirty-fivenew aesisns in Onyx Tables, and 35

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Here at last— Another big lot of B. A H. OIL

HEATERS. Price 86*. Shipped to any address

on receipt of price.

THAT BIGCHINA STORE
A Quarter ofa Block Below Shreve's.

WANQENHEIM, STERNHEin& CO.,

528 and 530 Market St»,

27 and 29 Sutter St.,
BELOW MONTGOMERY.

PRICES WILLTELL
Wo sell goods at lower rates this

t

season than ever before. Immense
reductions in Rattan work.

Large Rockers reduced from$9.00 to $6.50
Ladies' Rockers rcdaced from$7-50 to$6.00
Beantifnl designs fors:).so, $4.00. $5.00
JUST THE THINGFOR AN ELEGANT

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

WAOFEDIATtAN CO.,
125 Geary Street.

ROB'T COULTER....... Ma.ia?er

TOYS!
DOLLS!

GAMES!
| Don't Wait Until
| the Last Week
Before XMAS to
Buy Your

PRESENTS
In order to induce
our customers to
come

EARLY
AND

OFTEN
We will allow a

10 per Cent
Discount

On all purchases of
over one dollar in
our r

Toy Department
For week ending 1

December 14 only.

NOTE.
ASTfoods delivered frr» of charge to Sausallto.

nilthedale. MillValley,Tiburon, smi Kafael, Stock-
ion, lluvwnnis, Vallejo, Niijui.s;iti I^orcnzo, Mol-
rose, sail I,»'amtro,Oßkliui;l, Alamedaand Berkeley.

Send for our ILLUSTRATED CAT-
ALOGUE. Mailed free to any coun-
try address.

SlB-820 Market Street
rhelan Building.

Foctory-SO First Street.

NEW TO-DAY.

GOLDEN
OPPORTDNITY

We have been compelled to change
our location to111 Montgomery street,
and com mencing at 11A.M.daily we
willresume our

AUCTION
Of WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and SILVERWARE,
Commenced in our old store on Sutter
street. We are positively retiring frcxn
business, and everything must bs sold
at any sacrifice. Ifyou want asuitable

CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
Elegant Plate Service or Jewelry for
yourself, you can mmo your ownprice

AND GET THE BEST.
Sales at 11A. M. and 2P. M.

M. WUNSCH GO.
(NEW STORE),

111 Montgomery Street.

TO THE SICK
RADAM'S MICROBE KILLER

IS THE OXJA* KNOWN RKMEDY THATX-willdestroy the Microbe In the Blood without
injury to the system. Millionsot people testify to
its wonderful cures.

BY REIOYHG THE CAUSE-
IT DESTROYS ALLMillDISEASES.

Price, »3 per Gallon Jar. Si P«"" Kottle.
Advice free. Write for pamphlet.

RADAM'S MICROBE KILLER COMPANY,
1330 Market St., San Fr»nci»oo.
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PHAKMACY
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